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The following percentage of seats in each course in each institute are reserved in Unaided 

Professional Non-Minority Institutions in Category A seats for the following categories 

Scheduled Tribes (ST): 

The ST category candidates will have a reservation of 15% seats in Unaided Professional Non-

Minority Institutions. 

Scheduled Castes (SC): 

The SC category candidates will have a reservation of 6% seats in Unaided Non-Minority 

Institutes. 

Other Backward Classes (BC): 

The candidates of BC category will have 25 % seats reserved in Unaided Non-Minority colleges. 

Physically Handicapped (PH): 

Visually/Hearing/Orthopedically challenged candidates will get a horizontal reservation of 3% in 

each category namely-St/SC/OC/OBC. 

Children of Armed Personnel (CAP): 

As per EAMCET 2013 Reservation of Seats the children of armed personnel of Border Security 

Force (BSF), Ex-Servicemen and CRPF residing in Andhra Pradesh for a minimum period of 5 

yrs, will get a reservation of 2%. 

NCC candidates will have 1% reservation under EAMCET 2019 Reservation of Seats. Sports 

and Games (SP): Candidates of Sports and Games Category will have a reservation of 0.5%.  

 SC : 15% 

 ST : 6% 

 BC : 25% (Other Backward Class) 

Physically handicapped (PH) : 
 3% horizontal reservation in each category (OC/BC/SC/ST) for Visually 

Handicapped/Hearing Impaired/Orthopaedically Handicapped (each 1%). 

 

Children of Armed Personnel (CAP) : 
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 2% for the children of Armed Personnel i.e. Ex-Servicemen, Defence Personnel including 

the children of Border Security Force (BSF) and the Central Reserve Police (CRPF) 

residing in Andhra Pradesh for a minimum period of 5 years. 

 

National Cadet Corps (NCC) : 
 1% for National Cadet Corps Candidates. 

 

Sports & Games (SP) : 
 0.5% for Sports and Games candidates. 

 

For Women : 

Reservation of seats for women: There shall be reservation of 33% i.e 1/3rd of the seats in favor 

of women candidates in each course and in each category (OC/SC/ST/BC/CAP/NCC/SP/PH). 

This reservation shall not be applicable if women candidates are selected on merit in each 

category even if it exceeds 33%. If sufficient number of women candidates are not available in 

the respective categories, those seats shall be diverted to the men candidates of the same 

category. 

 

CAP - Children of Armed Personnel 

 

Detailed Priorities 

Priorities Under CAP Quota :  

As per  G.O.Ms No 192, Higher Education (EC-32) Department, dated 26.08.1993 following are 

the priorities to be followed for admission under CAP quota 

Priority 1 : Children of Armed Forces personnel, BSF personnel and CRPF personnel killed in 

action. 

Priority 2 : Children of Armed Forces personnel, BSF personnel and CRPF personnel disabled 

in action and invalidated out from services on medical grounds. 

Priority 3 : Children of Armed Forces personnel, BSF personnel and CRPF personnel who are 

in receipt of Gallantry Awards, the order of merit for consideration of the Gallantry Awards 

being as given below 

 Armed Forces Personnel 

 a. Param Veer Chakra, b. Ashok Chakra, c. Sarvotham Yudha Seva Medal, d. Mahavir Chakra, e. 

Kirti Chakra, f. Utham Seva Medal, g. Vir Chakra, h. Shourya Chakra, i. Yudha Seva Medal, j. 

Sena/Nau Sena/Vayu Sena Medal, k. Mention in dispatches 

 BSF/CRPF Personnel 

 President's Police and Fire Services Medal for Gallantry 

 President's Police Medal for Gallantry 

 Police Medal for Gallantry 



Priority 4 : Children of other Ex-Service men, BSF Personnel and CRPF Personnel. 

Note : 

1. Children who do not come under any of the priorities 1 to 4 under this category shall not be 

eligible for consideration under this quota. 

2. If there is more than one candidate in a particular group in the order of priority indicated 

above, the selection shall be based on the rank at EAMCET. 

3. This reservation shall be available only to the Ex-Service Men, armed Personnel etc who 

resided for a minimum period of five years in Andhra Pradesh within the ambit if G.O.P 

No. 646, dated 10.07.1979 (Six point formula) and G.O.Ms No. 370, dated 18.10.1994. 

4. The children of ex-service men and service men residing in the state of Andhra Pradesh 

seeking admission shall, in support of their claim, submit a residence certificate signed by 

the Mandal Revenue Officer (MRO) from where the candidate claims the resident of his 

parent. 

5. Candidates seeking admission under this category should submit documentary evidence in 

support of their claim from competent defence BSF/CRPF authority. 

 

Sports & Games (SP) : 

The counseling of the Sports & Games will be conducted separately after the main counseling 

was over. Half % of the reservation is given to the sports and games. The counseling procedure 

and priorities are as under : 

  

 The lowest ranker who applied for the sports counseling will be called first 

 By verifying all his certificates a score will be allotted to him 

 If he/she has played an International Tournament, more marks are awarded 

 If he/she has played a National Tournament, priority is given next 

 If he/she has played a State level Tournament, the next better priority 

Based on this generated overall score, the highest scorer will get a chance to choose his/her 

college first. 

 

GIST OF ALLOTMENT RULES & ALLOTMENT PROCESS 

a) Alotment Rules: 

 The Seats in a course/college and in Tolo in a Local ARea are earnmarked ikn the Ration of 

85:15 for Locals and as unreserved seats respectively. The 15% UN reaserved seats will be 

alotted Both Locals and Non Locals in the Order of Merit duly following rules and Reservations. 

The Rule of reservation will also be implemented in respect of 85% Local seats. The seats in a 

course will be allotted in the ratio of 85:15 after removing the percentage prescribed under 



Management quota. All the seats of the Convenor are called Category 'A' Seats while the 

managements seats are called Category 'B' Seats. 

 

 As per the rules in vogue, the Seats in the Convenor quota (Category A) will be reserved in 

the following percentages. OC-50%, ST-6%, SC-15%, BC-A-7%, BC-B-10%, BC-C-1%, BC-D-

7% and BC-E- 4% It is informed that 1/3 of Seats in each category will be reserved for Girls. 

(Women Candidates). 

 

 After exhausting the SEat allotment in respect of Girl Candidates in all categories to the Last 

Rank Qualified the leftover seats if any will be diverted to Boys in the order of Merit. 

 

 Similarly, the leftover seats of ST Category will be diverted to SC Category after exhausting 

all the candidates under ST to the Last Rank. 

 

 After exhausting all SC Category candidates to the Last Rank, If the seats will left Un-filled 

these will be diverted to Open Category. 

 

 In respect of BC CAtegory the inter conversion of seats after exhausting all the seats in a 

category will be diverted to Other BC Categories as per the cycle indicated below. 

 

7. There shall be 3% Horizontal Reservation in respect of PH, 2% CAP, 1% NCC, and 1/2 

percent for Sports & Games.  

8. Horizontal Reservation means the Reservation of OC, BC, SC, ST will also be followed in 

PH, CAP, NCC and Sports. 

 

b) Allotment Process: 

Based on the Options exercised by the candidates and the options recorded in the Server on the 

last day of the Options will be considered for Allotment of Seats. While alloting the seats the 

Merit, the Category, the Gender and the Local Area will be considered. 

 

The following is the Sequence of Allotment Process. 



 

Round No. 1: ALl the Candidates both Boys & Girls will be first allotted seats under OC 

Category. 

Round No. 2 : Allotment of Special Reservation Categories like PH, NCC, CAP, Sports will be 

made. In PH the Seats reserved 1% to Visual, 1% to Hearing and 1% Orthopedically 

Handicapped. If sufficient number of candidates are not there, inter conversion will be made 

from Visual to Hearing and Hearing to Ortho. 

 

Round No. 3: The Seats reserved for Minority Candidates in Minority Colleges will be allotted. 

 

Round No. 4: Allotment to All ST Category candidates. 

 

Round No. 5: Allotment of Seats to PH, CAP, NCC, Sports belonging to ST Category. 

 

Round No. 6: The Leftover Seats of PH, CAP, NCC, Sports will be added back to ST Category 

and once again allotments to ST Category will be done. Round No. 4, 5 & 6 will be done in 

respect of SC/ST/BC and Leftover seats of all these categories will be finally added to OC 

Category in the Final Round where all the Candidates of OC, SC, ST, BC Category candidates 

will be considered for allotment and final allotments will be displayed. 

 

Note 1: During the Allotment Process, in all the categories, based on the Merit and Local Area 

and Gender, a Seat Vacated by a Candidate will be allotted to the next immediate ranker in the 

Merit as the allotment process moves in a forward direction but not in the backward direction. 

Note 2: While alloting Seats for SC, ST, BC categories after Open Round, the G.O.Ms. No. 550 

will be followed for Allotment of Seats. According to this, a candidate belonging to SC, ST, BC 

but already taken a seat under Open category in Round No. 1 but slides in subsequent rounds in 

his/her respective category, a seat vacated by this category candidate in Open Category will be 



treated as a Category vacancy for which he/she belongs to and allotments will be made 

accordingly. 

 


